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Notes on t?ie ancieut topography of the Pir Plrnt_slil Route.-By 
M. A. STEIN, PH. D. 

[Read Febrnury 1896.1 

Tho following notes on an ancient mountain-route of Kaqmir have 
been collected by me while engaged in the preparation of an annotated 
trallslation of Kalllana's R4jataraggini which is to follow my edition 
of the Sansklit text of that Cl~ronicle. Their publication in the present 
form may, perhaps, be acceptable as nu illustration of t l ~ e  aid which 
e search for the surviving l o c ~ l  traditions of Kaqrnir and a study of its 
topography afford for the elucidation of Kalhapa's 1iarmtive.1 

The PIISS of the Pir PanbG1,S 1 1 , 4 0 0  feet above the sea, forms the 
lowest point in the central part of the mountain-range which, reaching 
with its snowy peaks a height of more than 1 5 , 0 0 0  fect, encloses the Valley 
of Kaqmir on the south and south-west. The pass gives access to tlie 
valleys of the two Tdhis (Skr. Tausi) of Rajauri (Rbjaptcri) aiid Ptrirrtz 
(Pa~nBtsa) from which easy and direct of communication lead 
to the central and western Panjib. 

These natural ndvantages evidently ' influenced Akbar when he 
chose after the conquest' of the Valley the route vid Bl~imbhar and 
Rajauri and over tho Pir Pa~lh id  for the construction of his ' Imperial 
Rorr~l ' (rrih-i &hi) whicli was to conneot Lahore with 11is summer 
residence Kqrnir. Along this road passed in the reigns of Akbar's 

1 An abbreviated translation of these notes, hna been contributed to the 'Fe'ertgabe, 
offered to Professor Albreoht Weber on occasion of his Fifty Years' Dootor Jubilee 
(18th December, 1895). 

9 I write the name acoording to  its u s u ~ l  Knqmiri pronunciation. The latter 
we find already, with the transcription required by the Sanskrit alphabet, attested 
in the form Plirclla &ro of Crirarn's Chronicle, iii. 433. The Pnhiiri population 
of the valleys to  the south cnlls the paas Pir Pancil. This ia nlao the form 
reoorded by the aconrate Moororoft. Anglo-Indici the form Panjal haa been 
generally nccepted. The name Pan$+ is naed for the whole mountain mnge. The 
word Fir, probably of Muhammadan origin, serves in Knprnir as the designation 
of e v e r y paas ; oomp. Drew, Jum7noo and Kaahmir Territories, London, 1875, 
p. 167. 
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immediate successors the almost annual migrations of the Muha1 Court 
to Kaqmir. 

We owe to this circumstance the first European description of 
the pass, written by one of the best observers who ever travelled in 
India. Dr. h r n i e r ,  then in the service of Danis_hn~and Q a n ,  one of 
Aurang~b ' s  Omras, followed this route to Kaqmir in the spring of 
1665, in the train of the lmperinl C0nl.t. The account he has left us in 
the Ninth Letter to Monsieur de Merveilles 'bf his observations and 
experiences, is as attractive as i t  is accurate.' 

The old Imperial Road, though reduced in the course of time to 
the condition of a mere bridle-path,-bnd a t  that in many places-hm 
remained a favorite route for trade and traffic until the recent con- 
struction of the Jhelam Valley Road. It has accordingly been often 
described in the works of modern travellers, such as Moorcroft, Von 
Hiigel, Vigne, Drew and others~,--not to mention the various guide- 
books. Referring to these works for more detailed information, I may 
hope that the followiug brief indications regarding tho topography of 
the route will be found su6cient for the comprehension of the historical 
notices to be discu~sed below from Kalhapa's Riijataraygipi and the 
later Sanskrit Chronicles of Kaqmir. 

The ascent to the Pir Punbe1 Pass begins for the traveller from 
the south at  the villuge of Bukrrcmga2la, the Bhairava.gala of pivam's 
Chronicle, and follows in an easterly direction the bed of a mountain 
stream aa far as the hamlet of Pu?iiinn, which is inhabited only in the 
summer months and is meutioned under the name of Pueyiinardda in 
several passages of the Chronicles. Prom tho latter place the road rises 
in steep zigzags to the pass which lies abont 3,000 feet higher; i t  then 
descends on the Kaqmir side in a gently sloping valley to the Mn&al 
Savai of 'Aliriba which lies abont 44 miles further to the e a t .  At 
this point steep trannverse  ridge^, descending from the mountain ranges 
on the north and south, appro~ch close to the bed of the stream which 
flows from the pass, and narrow the valley into a gorge. The ' Imperial 
Road,' cut i l l to  the preoipitous cliffs of the left or northern side and 
carried in parts on a masonry foundation, leads down the valley, keeping 
high above the stream. 

Opposite to the point where the Pir PanhB1 stream is joined by 
the RGpri river from the south, the road paases the old watch-towers 
of Inganriri. A short distance further down it crosses to the right 

Compare Tsavels in ths Mogul Empire, by Franqoie Bernier, pp. 406 aqq., in 
A. Constable's cnrefnl end well-got np translation, London, 1891. 

Perhepa best in Tracels in Kaahmir, h & k ,  Iekardo, otc., by (3. T. Vigne, 
London, 1842, vol. ii., pp. 261 eqq. 
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bank of the united stream which from here beam the name of Rembyiwo 
(Skr. Ramanya'hvi). The valley which is clothed with luxuriant 6r 
forest, gradually widens, and after a march of abont I 1  miles from 
' Aliiibd Sariii we reach Ho--r, the ~ i i r q w a  of the Chroniclea, which 
is the first permanently inhabited place in the valley add the end sta- 
tion of the ronte through the mountains. Some four miles below 
Hoepar the RembyBra enters the open valley of Kqmir .  

Kalhana'e first reference to this mountain-route is connected with 
a local legend which he relates to ne in the account of King MihirakuWr 
reign. Notwithstanding the wholly erroneous date which the artificial 
chronology adopted in the first three cantoe of the Ebjataraqgini assigns 
to this prince, modern research could not fail to reoopiee in the 18tter 
the White Hun rnler of that name whose reign,. according to the 
epigmphical evidence first collected by Mr. Fleet,' mast be placad a t  
about 515-550 A.D., and of whom we know from Hinen Tsiang's amount 
that his rule extended also over Kaqrnir. ' . 

I n  full agreement with the acconnta given of Mihiraknla's cha- 
racter by the Chinem pilgrim Sung-ynn who personally met the king 
in  Gandhiira, and a century later by Einen Taiang, the Kaqmirian 
Chronicle represents him as a rnler of extreme cruelty. Among other 
leget~drcry anecdotes which are intended to illustrate this feature in 
Mihiraknla's character, i t  is related of him (Ri i j ahqgip i ,  i. 30'2-303) 
that, when he reached on llis return from a tom of conquest through 
the whole of India the ' Gate of K a p i r  ' (KapnirMir dviiram) and heard 
there the death cry of an  elephant which had fallen down a precipice, he 
was ao delighted by these gruesome sounds that he had a hundred obher 
elephants forcibly rolled down a t  the same spot. 

The locality here meant is in the text only generally indicated by 
the term dviira, which is uniformly applied in the Chronicle to ell monn- 
tain-passea leading into Kqmir .  In  order to identlfy it, we have to 
turu to the notioe of the old gloetrator 89 in Riijgnaka Ratnakwtha's 
Codex (see note on i. 302 in my Edition) which says : ' h m  that time 
onwards the ronte by which Mihiraknla returned, beam the name of 
Huiztivaiija.' 

That this notice is old appears from Ab&E-fagl's Riijataqgini ex- 
cerpts in the Ain-i Akbari (tranal. by Col. Jarrett, Bibl. Ind., ii., p. 383), 
in which the place of the event related by Kalhana is referred to under 
the name of ' Hautivatar'. That the latter form is only a clerical error for 
Hmtivanj, easily explained in Persian writing, can clearly be seen from a 
comparison of the Persian Chronicles of Niirban E61 and Birabal Kci&erm 

Compere hie paper 'On the history and dale of Mihiratula,' Indian Antiquary 
xv., pp. 2% sqq. 
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i( MSS. in my poaeession). These two compilers who, though of a far 
more modern date, can be shown to have derived their information from 
the same sources, reproduce Kalhapa's anecdote with a remark to the 
effect that the locality waa in their days still known by the name of 
Hastivalj and was situated on the Pir Panbe1 ronte. 

T h e  repeated enquiries which I made with reference to these notices 
' among my P a ~ d i t  friends at  Grinagar, did not yield any result ; neither 
they themselves or any of their acquaintances had ever heard the name 
' Hsstivanj.' I accordingly resolved in October 1691 to visit the P w  
myself. Already a t  EliPp6r I found that the name was known to the 

, Kqrniri cultivators settled there. When subsequently I reached 'Ali- 
Bbiid Sardi I had no difficulty in ascertaining, by a successive cross- 
examination of sukh travellers aa hailed from the valleys on both sides 
of the Pass, that the high mountain-ridge which stretches from the 
sonth towards the valley of Rr Panhe1 stream and ends just opposite 
to the S a d i  in a precipitous wnll of rocks rising about 2,000 feet 8bove 
the river bed, beare to this day the name of Hastivuij. 

All the hillmen who passed by, had heard the story that once upon 
a time the elephants of some king had fallen over this precipice down 
into the gorge of the Pir Panhiil stream. Whether this had happened 
by accident or otherwise, they could not tell me; nor could they name 
the king: ' i t  waa so long ago tiince it had happened.' 

But when I asked the older men, and among them my own guide, 
Pir Bs&& from Bahramgalla, what reason there could have been for 
bringing elephants to that height, they did not he8itat.e with their answer : 
it was the old mute, they snid, which passed over the ridge of Host'vaiig' 
end along the south side of the valley, before the Emperor Akbar 
had made his road. 

That this tradition is old, can be shown by reference to another 
passage of Abii-1-f+l (LC., Vol. ii. p. 3447) which specifies in the direction 
from Bhimbhar to Kaqrnir, besides the route of tbe Pir PankLl, two other 
'good routes'. Of these he names in the first place that of Hastivatcrr 
(read Hautivanj), ' which was the former ronte for the maroh of troops'.' 

A glance a t  the configuration of the mountains or a t  the maps 
published by the Survey of India: is snfficie~~t to explain fully the 

1 By Abii-1-fql'r third route, Tangtakah, ir meant a mountain t r r k  of that 
name which oroeses the range about 6 miles to the north of the Pir Pon&l Pass 
and is to this day often resorted to by smugglers.- The explnnationa of a Knqmirian 
informnnt whioh are quoted in the translator's note on this passage, are baaed on 
insu5oient local knowledge and llence misleading. 

9 Camp. 'Map of Jammoo, Kushtnir and Adjacent Distrirtb,' 1861, 4 miles to 1 
inoh; Map of Knslrtnir (surveyed 1865-57), 1877, 2 milea to 1 inch; ako Sheeta 28, 
29 of the ' Atlw of Indil*' 
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direction followed by this earlier route. Opposite to 'Aliiibkd S a r S  
there opens towards the south-west a high afpine valley through which 
a path, perfectly practicable for loaded animals, leads to the mountain 
lake of Nandan Sar and thence over the Durhal Pass to the sources 
of the Tbhi of b j a u r i .  This route which was used with advantage 
in  the years 1814 and 1819 by strong columns of the Sikh army, when 
advancing on Hoflpbr, finds ih natural continuation on the south or 
right side of the Pir Pankt31 valley, i.e., vid  Hast'vaiij. Only by keeping 
to this side is i t  possible to avoid wholly the crossing of the Pir P a r ~ k i l  
stream. The latter, as personal experience showed me in the further 
course of my tour, is not easy to ford even late iu the year and mould 
undoubtedly in the time of the melting snows form a still more serious 
obstacle. 

The mountain-ridge of HasiivaZj which in the north, where i t  falls 
off towards tlle stream, forms a precipitous wall of rock, descends to the 
west and east with RmSSy slopes of a comparatively easy gradient. I 
could not retain any doubt as to the practicability of tllis route when 
honest P i r  Ba&& confessed to me that he, in company with friends 
from Bahramgalla, had often taken over Hasl'vaGj ponies heavily laden 
with rice. On all these occasions he had successfully evaded the police 
post of 'Aliiibad Sarii and- the Kagmir export-prohibition. Additional 
evidence for t l ~ e  old route here indicated is furnished by the positioil of 
the ancient frontier fort of Kramavarla which mill be discussed below. 

The name Hastivaiij contains in its first part undoubtedly the 
Kaqmiri stem hasti ' elephant,' derived from Skr. hastin ; for the second 
part -va.iij I am unable a t  present to find any clear etymo1ogy.L In  the ab- 
sence of all indications as to the earlier history or original meaning of t l ~ e  

Abi-1-fql explains amording to Col. Jarrett's translation vatar (recte mnj) 
by 'injury ;' but the word is not found with this meaning in modern Kapmiri. The 
above qnoted Persian compilators render vaeij by roftan. The inhabitants of the 
neighbouring valleys know themselves, ss far as I could ascertain, of no kxpIanation 
of the name. The derivation from Skr. bhayga, suggested in the note of the transla- 
tion, is based on an erroneously snpposed form of the name (hastib1~aCj) and is nnten- 
able. 

[While these pages were paasing through the press, the learned Editor of this 
Journal has favored me with an interesting note pointing out that a root Jraiij  
meaning ' to go ' occurs in Western Panjiibi. As Kqmiri ,  Western Panjiibi and 
Sindhi belong to  one group of Indo-Aryan-Vernsculnra, the North-Western, this 
root might have been nsed in Kapmiri too a t  an earlier stage of the language. 
The Jeaiij is not found in modern Kaqmiri, and if the information given to me 
by my frionds from Bahramgalla is correct, i t  is unknown also to the Pahiiri dialects 
spoken in the valleys immediately to the south of the Pir P a n k i l  -For Western 
Panjiibi forms of this root see Bhai Maya Singh's Pawjdbi Dictionary, Lahore 1895, 
p. 1194, and O'Brien's Qlossary of the MulWni La7lguoge, Lahore, 1881, p. 276.1 
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name, we cannot speak with any certainty of the relation i t  bears to the 
legend above recorded. Still, it will be well to remember the numerous 
legex~da of &e West which modern research has traced back in their 
oligitl to ' popular etymologies ' of old local names, and accordingly to 
keep in view tlie possibility that in the case of Hustiuuii., too, the name 
may have given rifie to the story or a t  least to its localization a t  that 
particular spot. Whatever our views on this point may be, i t  will be 
clear from the evidence collected above that Krt1hal)a 1 1 ~ s  preserved for 
us here, a s  in many otlter instances, an old local t1xdit.ion.1 

Tile other references of the Chronicle to this route through the 
mountains may be discussed conveniently in colinection with the pas- 
sages iii. 227 and v. 39. In the first named passage Kalha~ja relates to 
us how the poet Ilfiilrgnpta, whom the great Trikran~iitlitya-Harsa of 
Uj j~y in i  had nomiuated regent of Kspmir, fonnd, after crossing the 
mountains, the Kapmirian ministers waiting for him on the border of 
the Ki~tgdom. ' As the place of meeting Kalhana indir~tes  the ' dlrakka' 
called RBmbuva, ' which mas then situated in the locality called K~urria- 
rarta, but is now (i.e., in Kalhana's own time) a t  Garapt~ra.' 

P~~orn  the second passnge we learn that i t  was Cum, the powerful 
minister of king Avantivarman (circiter 855-883 A. u.), who traneferred 
the 'dhalrka' from IGanuz~-.arta to the town of qzirapura which Le had 
foanded himself. 

The general direction in which we have to look for the localities 
here referred to, is sufficiently indicated by the mention of Gzirapura. 
which is undoubtedly identical with tlie present Hor pfir, the end 
station of the Pir  Panbid route, as shown above. Tllis is proved, apart 
from the identity of the names (which is clearly established by the 
phonetic laws of Kqmiri),S by the numerous passages of the 
Rgjatars~qgiqi and the later Chronicles which mentiou qiraprrra either as 

Bernier witnessed on the Fir  Panual nn accident which forms acurious 
counterpart to  the legend above discussed. It occurred on the ascent from P u ~ i i n a  
and must, therefore, be located on the opposite (Panjiib) side of the Pass. The long 
line of elephmnts which carried the ladies of Aurangeb's seraglio, got into con- 
fnaion on the  steep road, with the result that  fifteen elephants fcll down the 
precipice and were lost. The curious map of Kaqrnir which is reproduced in Con- 
stable's translation, p. 408, from the Amsterdam Edition of 1672, shows graphically 
the 'P irr  Penjok'  mountain with the troop of elephants rolling down its slopes. 

1 In  !3?ropra  > H6wpbr we hare the regular phonetic chango of Skr. 
q > Kaqm. h, as  illustrated, e.g., bp Skr. Cata, K q m .  hath 'hundred '; ~a?nZtdlZ, Han~al  
(name of Pargaca); qarad, harud 'autumn'.  For the shortening of the u of the 
first syllable compare Skr. tzla, K q m .  tiil mulberry ' ; sindira, sindor ' red lead' ; 
s i c [ i ,  siitr[an 'needle'. -pura a t  the end of local names appears in Kqmi r i  al- 
ways aa -@r; compare &2lyZ?IclplLra, KalatnpGr; Suyyapura, b'dpdr; Parihdsapura, 
Para#p&ir, etc. 

J. 1.49 
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the entrance station for those arriving in Kaqmir from RrTjaptrri 
(Rtijnuri), Bhairazwgnla (Balrramgalla), Pt~~yCnnmTda (Puuiiina), or  vice 
rcrsii 8s the starting placo for trarellers leaving Kqrn i r  in tha t  direction.' 

For t h e  identification of Ara~nncarta, however, and for the cluci- 
dation of the other\vise unknown term 'dlrakka ' wc 21~re to turn  again 
to the glossator A, who in 11is note on v. 39 has explained K r i ~ m v u r f a  

l ~ y  I<intelancrk6t?a and dhnkkn by draggn. 
The word drnyqa (or di.ogqd) is used everywhere by Klilhana and 

the luter Clironiclers (as I hope to prove fnlly in the second .volume of 
my Ril.jrrtarerjqini Edition) for the designation of those frontier forts 
or  n.atcti-sttitiol~s rnl~icl~ closed in old times all passes leading into the  
Valley. Serr iug  a t  once the purposes of defence, customs and police 
administration, these fortified posts havo survived on most of tlie routes 
until quite recent dnys 9 

1 Comparc Riijst. vii. 1345. 1352 ; viii. 1051. 1266. 1577 sqq. ; Crivnra, i. 109 
iii. 473 ; iv. 531. 689. 611, etc. 

9 Apart from the frontier watch-station discussed above we find mention in Rijnt. 
vii. 1586. 1997. 2010 of another tlrogga, bearing the nnme of Kirl;d(n, which closed 
the TG&amuidJn route leading to Lblmrn, the modern Lohurin. On a, tour under- 
taken in the autumn of 1882, which led rno to the identification of L6hnr11, I was 
rlblc to trace also the position of this antch-station, as indicntcd by the old towers 
still found ubovc tile village of Drrrirg (circitcr 7P 36' E. Long., 38'57' h'. Lat.). 

Another frout~er-post which is n~entioned under the designation of tlrngqi in 
Riijnt. viii. 2607. 2702, has left its nrtmc to a b i ~ h  rallry of the LBliib Pargana 
still known as Drtrng, through which a difficult mouutain-pnth lends to the ancient 
shririe of the goddess Cirndi in the Ktfc~iiqn~yri Valley. See the abstrnct of my 
paper ' TOILTI urch;edoyical czritl tcpgrnpliical in rr?id ubo~ct Ktr(.i~rir,' BCAI)EMY, Kovem- 
bcr 25, 1893. 

'Sho famous gntcin the gorgcof the Iritautn bclom Ih~-liil~cin~Cln (Biirimilln) mllich 
already Biucu T~ lnng  kncw 21s thc 5~-estcrn cntroncc of tlic kingdom (see Lcie of 
Hi~ceir T~iu~rg,  tlanel. Heal, p. GY),  must nlso hare once borne tho name of dl.ap7a. 
tlloug11 Iinlllann, viii. 413. 451,-as nlrendy Alberuni bcforo him (ape Professor 
Gachau's tmnalnrion, I., p. 207) -mentions i t  only under t l ~ o  generul designntion of 
dtvirn 'gate.' This is ~lroved by the fact that tho ruinml old ~a t ewny ,  situated 
on the right river b:mk just below the town, is known by the pcoplo to  tho present 
day undor the namo of Drang. Ifoorcroft does not mention this nnmc which I 
myself hnve he:~rd used ou repented risits; but hc dcacribrs the plaoo with his 
usual nccoracy : ' Hrlom the town the whole Rpnce bctwcen tlm rivcr and the 
mountain is closcd by 11 wooden rompart aud folding gates. In tho time of the 
Afgha118 a strong guard was posted nt this place, nnd the pitemny mus kept in good 
repnir' (Trorcl8, II., p. 280). 

' Roads and draggrid ' in genernl are referred to in tho passngo Itiijat. ~ i i i .  1991 
and cnstom revenue from drog!qJs in verse 258 of t l ~ c  Fonrtll Chronicle. 

'lhc terma drd~qikn, thJygin, flra5giX.c~ which frcqucntlp recur ns tcchniml . 
desiRnntiolls of ccrt:~in oticials in the copper-plate grnnts of tho Valnbhi drnastv - - 
(conrp. Cory~ta Iiiacriytioituit~ Indicar~ctn, III., p. 169), are in all probability to Lre 
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We are all the more justified in accepting the glossator's statement 
as to the identical meaning of the term dhakka, as the same fr~ntiel .-~ost 
after its transfer to giimpum is directly mentioned by Kalhana under 
the name of Cl i rapuradragga.  We find this designation in vii. 1352 and 
in the interesting passage viii. 1577-1580, which relates, how the 
commander of this frontier-station (drnygadlripa, drnggEpn) caught and 
executed in July-August 1128 A.D., the rebel Utprrla, King Sussala'~ 
murderer, who was passing through the mountnins on a roving expedi- 
tion f rom'Pzcgylinanad[r (Pugiiina) .I 

Even later yet, about the end of the fifteenth century, Frivara 
knows the drayga of (h i rapu~a,  iv. 582, and refers evidently to t,he Same 
place when relating, i. 408, of Sultan Zainu-1-'%bidin that the latter 
established on the ronte of $Yirapu,.a a hospice for t r ~ r e l l e ~ ~ s  ~ n d  settled 
a t  the custoins station (~ulkasthina) of the same route load-o~rriers 
from Alhisiiva (i.e., the country about Bhimbhar). 

explnined according to the above interpretation of draggr. The form clroyga is 
found in my MS. of tho Kqmirian commentary on Mnqkha's K6qa as  tho equiva- 
lent of ra\.?cisthu'na ' watch-station,' 8. v .  gullna. 

[Since this paper K D ~  sent to the press, Messrs. Ldvi and Chavanncs' 
important publication, L'ItiwBraire d'Offi-K'ong (Journal Asiatique, Septembre-Octo- 
bro 1895) has renched mo. Tho Chinese traveller, whose life and wnnderings i t  
records, passed four years (759-763 A.D.) in Kaqmir in study and pilprimngea. We 
owe to him besides interesting notices of the sacred buildings he visited there, the 
following curious account'of the " Gates " of tho Valley (LC., p. 366). 

'Leroyaume (de Cachemire) eat entour; des quatre c5tGs par des montagnes 
qui lui font un rempart extc'rieur; on y a ouvert en tout trois chemins sur lcsquels 
on  a ktabli des fermetures.' I n  the routes \vhicll lead in tho cost towards TOIL-~[ [JL  
(Tibet) and in the north towards Po-liu (Beltistin), wecan oasily recognize the 
passes of the Z6ji-12 and the Tr(igaha2 (of Gilgit Transport notoriety), respectively. 
Tho third route, 'le chemin qui part d e l s  porte de I'ouest,' lending towords Gandhira, 
cRn be no othor but the road which passes through the Varihamiiln gorge. The 
Fir  Pnnki l  ronte mny possibly be intended in the following description of a fourth 
route closed in Ou-K'ong's days: 'I1 y a encore un aatre chemin ; rnnis il eat tou- 
jours ferm6 et  ne s'ouvre pas pour un instant que lorsque nne arm60 irnpc'riale fait 
I'honneur dc venir .] 

1 The commflnders of these frontier-posts play under the title of n1a'r.g2ya, 
mcirgapati, a great part in the narratives of the later chroniclers. Their duties were 
entrusted in >ln&al times to hereditary ' Muliks,' true " Lords of tho llnrches" who 
retained considerable power and revcnues qntil the time of the Sikh conqnest. 
Their descendants, though deprived long ago of their privileges and mnst of their 
JBgirs, are found residing to this day a t  the ontrance of the valleys lending to the 
more important pnases, e. g., a t  gt~piyon on the way to II6rap6r. For interesting 
inforrnatibn regarding the Haliks and tho routes in their charge, see the detniled 
account given by Baron Von Hiigel, Kaschl~air und do8 Reick der Sick, Stuttgort, 1840 
ii., pp. 167 sqq.; i., p. 347. 
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The above mentioned tonr enabled me to identify the position of 
ICvamavnrta as well as  the later site of the gunrd-station after its 
transfer to  Ciirxpura. The name XhmZlanakBt/a by which tlie gloss 
of A, renders K ~ . ~ ~ m a v m t a ,  hns survived to  the present day in the form 
cf K&melarzk8{, ns tlre designation of a rocky hillock ~ r h i c h  occupies, on 
the r ight  side of the valley and just opposite to the towers of Ingauiiri, 
the angle formed by the  uniting streams from the Pi r  P a n k l l  and 
Riipri Passes. This hillock which rises with steep aud in parts pre- 
cipitous slopes to a height of abont 200 feet above the bottom of the 
valley, is the l a ~ t  isolated off-shoot of a high mountain-range descending 
from the south-west. Another branch of the  same range, running in 
a more northerly direction, me have met with already in the ridge of 
Hastivaiij. 

The top of the hillock forms a small plateau about 200 feet long 
and 50 feet broad. A t  its ends stand two octagonal match-towers, built 
of massive thongh coarse masonry and cotrnected by a donble stone 
parapet. This little fort, along with other towers of a similar con- 
struction found along the route, does not probably, in its present 
form, date back beyond the  years immediately preceding the Sikh 
conquest of Kagmir, when the Pathiins endeavoured or] successive occa- 
sions to liold the pass against the  troops of Fatteh aud Ranjit 
Sing11 advancing from Rajru l l  1 .  Still i t  is erident tha t  the  military 
importance of the  position must have been recognized a t  a far earlier 
period. 

IGimeln~z&{ commands completely the pntlls which lend between 
~ t s  foot and the near river beds toward Hastivaiij-Pir l'anhhl to the west 
and the RlipvT Pass to the south. The existence of an earlier fortifica- 
tion in this locality is attested by the  fact that  we find the name already 
in the gloss of 4 with the appended- designation k6ttcs 'fort, ' Kapmiri 
k6f. The form Xdmelun shows the stem Kdmel with the addition of tlre 
Kaqmiri suffix of the plural genitive (objective), - an <skr. - cincim. 

As ICZnael itself may be traced back on the  evidence of cases of 

1 Baron Von Hiigel who passed the little fort in the autumn 1835, describes 
correctly its shape and situation ( 1 .  c., i., p. 198), but calls it ' t he  castle of Inganali 
Killah,' evidently confnsirig its name with that of the towers opposik on the  
nortllern.bank of the Pir Pan&il stream. Moorcroft who followed this route in 
1823, mentions in tho same locality two towers named Kamil Koth and states tha t  
they were erected with other defences by 'Ata Muhammad =in, Af&iin governor 
of Kaqmir, a e i n s t  the invading force of the Af&iin Wazir Fatteh &in (Travels, 
ii , p. 298). The encounter in which 'Ata  Nubammad =in waa defegted, was 
fougllt close to KiirnelankGt. As this event took place only 11 years before Moor- 
croft's viait, the information given to  the latter as regarde the towers, may be 
assumed to have been correct. 



analogous phonetic change to Skr. K~amavarta, IKii?nelank~! cot-responds 
to a Skr. * K~aazavartiini%i77i1 litt#a.l 

The evidence here indicated enables us to recognize with certainty 
in Kamelanktit the Kramararta of Kalhana and thus the earlier position 
of the frontier-station guarding tlie Pir Panha1 route. As regards the 
name Kiimbuva whicli this station bore according to iii. 227, I aln 
unable to give any information. As the name is not fonnd again it1 the 
Rajatorargini or the later Chronicles the assumptionseeme justified that 
i t  was forgotten a t  an early period on account of the transfer of tile 
watch-station to Ciirapurn and the consequent employment of the new 
designation $7irapurudragga. 

The later position of the frontier-post is indicated by a local tradi- 
tion still surviving a t  ITo'~.ap'pBr, which relates tlrat a t  a spot situated 
about 14 miles above the village, where rocky spurs projecting from 
the hill sides reduce the level ground of the valley to a narrow defile, 
there stood once an ancient gate. This place which is covered by 
dense fir-forest, bears now tlie name of Iliihi Darwiiza, 'tlie Gate of 
God '; but the father of the present Mnqaddam (or Lambnrdgr), a 
saf idr~& of very advanced age, remembered to have heard in his youth 
tho name B a n g  also. 

Old coins are often fonnd a t  this spot, and in the under-growth 
tlte I-emains of ruined wn11s can still be traced. A monument of ancient 
art  is seen about 330 yards higher up the valley, where a large rock, 
lying close to the river bank, showa in three richly decomted niches, 
over 4 feet high, well-carved relievo rept.eset~tntions of temples of tlie 
Kqmirian style. 

HoPp6r which until the recent construction of tlte Jhelam Valley 
Road saw a considerable amount of trnde and is still the seat of a 
customs-station, is traditionally believed to have once extended for 
nearly three miles along the banks of the Retnbgara. Ulitil some 15 
years ago 1111 ~ubjects of the MalriirSja who wished to leave K n ~ m i r  by 
this ~uoute, had to show permits a t ~ d  to pay a small poll-tax a t  the police 
posts which were stationed a t  HBmpi~r, Inganiiri and 'Aliiib~d Sarrii. 

These posts were known ill the oficiul Perfiian by the name of 

1 For the phonetic change of Skr. B a m a -  > Knqm. Kim- we have the 
evidcnce of an exact parnllel in t l ~ c  well-known name for the western portion of tho 
Kaqmir Vallcy, Kuii~r(iz < Skr. KruinurZjya (ltitjat.). '1 he length of the voxvcl iu 

.0- 
~ & n [ e l  ie easily accounted for by the avsimilatiotl of v to the preceding 7 th  (in tho 
intermediate form * Kruwcart reduccd from lirai)~acart undur the action of tllo 
atrens-accel~t which falln on the first syllable) and by nubsequent 'supplcmotltary 
longthenitg ' ; for the luttcr comp. Knqtn. 1)Jlidttrr < Skr. Dh(uira7tfuri. 
for Kapm. 1 being the phonetic derivative of Skr. t+denlul are Knpu~. i v u s  
Skr. 5l.arta ' ~rhirlpool, ' in~tI[inut : Skr. ?ttnrditu ' rul~bed.' 
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riihddl-i and have been frequently noticed in the accounts of European 
{ravellers since the early part of t.he present century. An inleres t in~ 
passage of Alb~lfini (transl. by G~chau, I., 206) shows that in old times 
strict contl.01 was also exercised a t  such plnces over those who wished 
to enter the country. 

The historical data which we have endeavoured to elucidate in con- 
nection with this ancient mountain-routs, can claim, perhaps, only a 
locally limited interest. Yet their detailed discnssion here may have 
been of some use as showing that we can expect mutatis n~utarzdis in 
tho mountains of Kapmir that tenacity in cliliging to local traditions 
and local names which o l~~rac te~ izes  the populaLion of so many pa& 
of Alpine Europe. 




